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Thank you Charles for all your hard work on our behalf over the last
33 years on Council. You have been our Ngongotaha Champion
and your "boots" will be hard to fill. I along with about 30 others
from Ngongotaha had the privilege of attending Charles' last Council
meeting where he was presented with the Mayoral Chains for an hour,
which he then passed down to his Grandson Charlie.
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TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS

If you think you could be getting more for your accounting dollar, for
example a service that:

~ Has someone local that you can talk to
~ Can save you valuable time
~ Has the highest professional standards

Kelly Lelieveld B Bus, CA

~ Understands business
~ Doesn’t cost the earth
~ Can assess if Xero is right for you

Kelly@moneymetrics.co.nz

021 804 544
moneymetrics.co.nz

Then contact Kelly Lelieveld at Money Metrics. Kelly is a Chartered Accountant with extensive experience over many industries.
Kelly is passionate about business & would love the opportunity to talk with you so, for a free no-obligation meeting, contact
Kelly now!

In a rural area a farmer was tending to his horse named Buddy, and along came a stranger who despartely needed the
farmer's help. The stranger had lost control of his vehicle and ran it off into a ditch. The stranger asked the farmer if
his horse could somehow pull the vehicle out of the ditch for him and told the farmer that the vehicle was small. The
farmer said he would come, bring his horse, and take a look, but could not promise he could help if his horse might be
injured in some way from attempting to pull the vehicle out of the ditch. The farmer did see that the stranger was correct
and that the vehicle was small, so the farmer took a rope and fixed it so that his horse, Buddy, would be able to pull the
vehicle out of the ditch. The farmer then said, "Pull, Casey, Pull," but the horse would not budge. The farmer then said,
"Pull, Bailey, Pull," but the horse would not budge again. The farmer then said, "Pull, Mandy, Pull," and again the horse
would not move. The farmer then said, "Pull, Buddy, Pull," and the horse pulled until the vehicle was out of the ditch.
The stranger was so very grateful, but asked the farmer why he called the horse by different names? The farmer said,
"Buddy is blind, and I had to make him think he had help pulling the car out of the ditch or he would not have pulled."
Lesson: Don't wait on others in order to accomplish something or you may always be in a ditch. Sometimes we won't
attempt to do something if we know we don't have help.

GRAHAM JENNER DESIGN

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNER
9 Reeme Street, Ngongotaha, Rotorua

Tel/Fax 07-357-4129

Electrical systems, Electronics, Gensets, Batteries, Inverters, Solar •
Buses, Campers, Caravans & Recreactional Vehicles •
Marine & RV Mobile Satellite TV •
Boats of all sizes and types •

Steve’s Fencing

Residental and rural fencing, Retaining wall’s
Repair or new work. No job to small.

Contact Ken 021 946 554 A/h 07 332 2480

Reasonable hourly rate or can quote for job
027 8260573
evets3691@gmail.com

email: ken@kjpholdings.co.nz www.marineelectrical.co.nz
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Rotorua Ford & Mazda

Locally owned and operated family business for over 24 years.

The home of New Zealand’s #1selling vehicle 3 4 years running!
The Ford Ranger:

The home of New Zealand’s most awarded manufacturer - Mazda

Rotorua Ford and Mazda
148-150 Lake Road, Rotorua
07 348 7444
www.RotoruaFordMazda.co.nz
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ST. BARNABAS ANGLICAN CHURCH
School Road, Ngongotaha
Sunday: 9.45am Eucharist followed by coffee and fellowship.
Thursday: 9.45am Contemplative Eucharist followed by coffee
and fellowship. 11.00am Bible Study
Wednesday: 1st & 3rd: .30pm Games afternoon (Scrabble,
Rumikub, 500 etc)
Friday: 9.30am during term time. Music and Movement for
preschoolers.
All Welcome, an hour of fun and fellowship
10.00am.Walking Group – meet outside St. Barnabas for a 1 – 1
½ hr gentle walk.
4th Friday: 7.00pm Games Evening (Scrabble, Rumikub etc.) all
welcome
Messy Church 4.00pm – 6.00pm. Fun, crafts and activities and a
delicious meal Sunday 22nd September

18th August Champion of Championship Triples Team of Eddie
Dibbley, Jan Drabble and Nicole Ruthe. They also did their very
best. 19th August Skips/three’s and pairs / Leads/two’s Singles.
The skips and three’s had a fun night while the leads and two’s
played serious bowls to see who could win for the night. Our
winner was Richard Mills who was unbeatable and Runner Up
was Helen White. 25th August Champion of Championship Pairs
were held in Whakatane Wayne Hutchins and Richard Mills
played for our club and came runner up. Congratulations to the
two of them. 26th August Trophy Night The winners for the
night were Cheryl Wiggins and Delwyn Hughes with three wins.
They were unbeatable. Anyone looking at playing bowls can
contact: Cheryl Wiggins
07 3488118.
Kevin Whyte
07 357476

NGONGOTAHA FRIENDSHIP CLUB

Ngongotaha Indoor Bowls
5th August Men and Women’s Singles Tonight the winners for
the women were Cheryl Wiggins and runner up was Jan Drabble.
Men’s we had three qualify they were Murray Harris, John
Rayner and Richard Mills. The winner was John Rayner and
runner up was Murray Harris. Well done to those players.
11th August Champion of Championship Fours held in
Whakatane. Team of Eddie Dibbley, Murray Harris, Brian Ruthe
and Helen White played for Ngongotaha club, they tried their
very best. Eddie did say on the way over long as you enjoy your
day that’s all that matters.
12th August Jack and Jill. It was another good night of bowling
and fun. The winners for the night were Murray Harris and
Martin Bertling, we had to change Martin name to Myrtle as he
was playing for the women.

The September meeting is on Wednesday 11th at St
Barnabas Church hall on School Road Ngong. At 9.45am.
The speaker will be Susan Birch who will speak on the
subject of Health and Wellbeing. During these studies she
came across conflicting information regarding cholesterol
and heart disease and was made aware of the controversy
around statins, particularly the dangers for women using
these drugs.
There will be a door charge of $3 to cover a scrumptious
morning tea.
For more information contact Pat Young Ph. 346 1602.
Colleen Ward. Ph.562 4270.
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332 3575 OR 0275 865 757 (Duncan)
www.giffordbuilders.co.nz
office@giffordbuilders.co.nz
Always check the LBP Register to ensure your building practitioner is licensed.

HONEST QUALITY WORK GUARANTEED

Glass Supplies
24 HOUR SERVICE
NO CALL OUT FEE

D & J Josephs

► Town, Rural, Lake areas &
►
►
►
►
►

Ngongotaha Our Speciality
Certified Glazier
Free Quotes
Cheaper Prices, Quality work
All your Glass Requirements
Windscreens/Chip Repairs

► Insurance Work
We’ll fix
it for you day or night
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Dave or Joanna

07 332 2980 or 027 291 1517

For Sale
NEW LISTING

OPEN HOME

Reporoa | 280 Rakau Road

Price

Hamurana | 15A Atkins Lane

Price

4 Hectares

By negotiation

9,550m2

By negotiation

A Slice Of The Good Life. Are you looking for 4 hectares in the
country? Are you looking for a comfortable 4 bedroom home? There
is plenty of room for several cattle, some chooks and maybe a horse
or two. Primary and secondary schooling only 15kms away. Stop
dreaming and give the Badgers a call today. | Property ID RX2034222

Inspection

Everything You Need In Popular Hamurana. Designed with
family living in mind, this superb residence boasts three bedrooms,
two living areas and two bathrooms. A well-appointed kitchen
overlooking beautiful Lake Rotorua completes the picture. The
internal access garage plays host to the laundry facilities and
added to this is the bonus of the three-bay shed - one most
men would dream of owning.The final piece of the puzzle is the
location. | Property ID RX2025401

Open Home

By appointment

Contact
Marlene Badger 027 357 5702
Danielle Badger 027 554 7359

Sunday 1.30 to 2.30pm

Contact
Marlene Badger 027 357 5702
Danielle Badger 027 554 7359

THE

BADGERS
Danielle, Marlene and Phil are
dedicated and passionate
about helping people.
Now selling Property of all
sizes in your area. Residential,
Lifestyle and Rural.

Marlene Badger

Danielle Badger

Phil Badger

Residential / Lifestyle
Mobile 027 357 5702

Residential / Lifestyle
Mobile 027 554 7359

Rural / Lifestyle
Mobile 027 357 5704

Licensed under REAA 2008
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Call our award winning
agents today!

Winter is almost gone and the spring growth is beginning to appear.
Where has this year gone? Age Concern has had another busy month
and lots of things have happened, are happening or are about to happen.
I am excited about the Intergenerational Project which had three
sessions and involved six well-known ladies and 12 students from
Western Heights High School. Interviews and photographs were shared
and all those who took part reported that they thoroughly enjoyed the
experience. The next stage is to get six men involved and then some
elderly from different ethnicities. The result will be a professionally
published book which we will launch at our Positive Ageing Expo next
April.
Thanks to a grant from The Lion Foundation we have been able to
develop a new website for Age Concern Rotorua. On this website, you
will be able to find all the information you need to know about our
charity and contact us if you need to. www.ageconcernrotorua.org.nz
We are also excited about our Age Concern Facebook page which
has become very active over the last few months and is always full of
useful information and interesting articles of relevance to anyone, but
in particular, our seniors. Please visit the page and like us to become a
follower.
We are all looking forward to our Trivia Quiz and Charity Auction
which will be held on 27th September at the Lakeview Lounge of the
Arawa Park Racecourse complex. If you can’t find a team of eight you
can still register as an individual for $20:00 and we will put you in a
team on the night. It should be a fun night with the first drink free and
a free platter on each table to start with drinks and food available for
purchase after that. The theme is A Night at the Races and the dress
is how you would dress if you were going to the Melbourne Cup. The
Charity Auction will follow the Trivia Quiz and there will be some
excellent bargains to be had. If you want to register, please visit the
Trybooking website and search Age Concern.
There are two articles in the latest Age Concern newsletter that I
found very interesting. I know I go on a bit about scamming but it is
becoming almost an epidemic in NZ as scammers target good natured,
vulnerable kiwis and always seem to be coming up with new ways
to target us. I am pleased to see the banks taking the initiative and
producing literature and apps like Scam Savvy but I suppose that it
is in their best interests to have their customers aware of the types of
scams they could be subjected to. There is an article about a lady BNZ
customer who had already sent over $60,000 on line to a romance
scammer but still refuses to believe it is a scam and may yet send more
money. BNZ have released figures that shows 15% of New Zealanders
who lose money to scams do not tell anyone what has happened
because they are too embarrassed or they do not believe it is a scam.
The second article follows some research which suggests that Maori
elderly and disabled are the forgotten New Zealanders and wants policy
makers to do more. The report highlighted lower life expectancy and
higher rates of disability in elderly Maori. This applies particularly to
those living with either a physical or mental disability and often these
are the people who are looking after their grandchildren and often they
are the very people the Oranga Tamariki will turn to when it comes to
children in state care living with extended whanau. Often, they cannot
afford the dentist, health care, prescriptions and are often last to have
a decent feed. If you see, or hear of, any elderly person that may be at
risk please give us a call if you think we can help.
I recently met with Steve Chadwick, Mayor, and Miriam Ruberl from
Grey Power to look at how we might work together to make Rotorua
even more Age Friendly than it already is. We decided to apply for
a Community Connects Grant through the Office for Seniors to do
a feasibility study on setting up a Collaborative Whole of Life Hub
for Seniors. This would be a one stop shop for Senior Health and
Wellbeing and differ from what is already available for seniors in
Rotorua. If you have any ideas, please email or ring me. The pressing
issues for all our seniors is around housing, transport, mental health and
finances.
The AGM of Age Concern Rotorua will be held on 8th October at 1:00
at Parksyde Community Centre.
Rory O’Rourke
Manager
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NGONGOTAHA

Open
7 days
Mon - Sat
7:00am – 7:30pm
Sunday
7:30am – 7:30pm

1 Hall Road,
Ngongotaha
T: 07 357 4475
Find us on facebook

Rotorua based
weed spraying service

Native planting
services available

Gorse | Blackberry | Broom Ragwort/thistles

Pre-plant spraying, planting & post-plant spraying

UTE MOUNTED SPRAY UNIT
FOR DIRECT AND COST
EFFECTIVE SPRAYING TIME

BAY OF PLENTY AND
WAIKATO WIDE

Call our team today to see
how WE can help YOU
Call us today on

027 270 7076

or email

goodsonsprayingltd@gmail.com
Visit our website

www.goodsonspraying.co.nz

Lakeview Golf and Country Club.
Spring has sprung the grass has ris….. and the birds at Lakeview are in full voice making the most of all the flowering bushes and
trees full of nectar. The course looks beautiful as we appreciate all that comes with the spring season.
Competition wise - CONGRATULATIONS to the winners of the Stroke Play Champs. Seniors - Jordyn Fiaola. Intermediates –
Paul Cooper and Juniors – Geoff McCracken. Top Dog qualifying and play is contested in September. This is always an interesting
competition involving choosing partners in a four ball best ball match play contest.
Tuesday vets golf continues. We host the Bay Of Plenty vets this month on September 16th. Vets are classified as 50+ for ladies and
55+ for men but all ages are welcome to play you just can’t enter the haggle if you are out of the age range.
Daylight saving starts on Sunday 29th September and that means Twilight golf starts shortly after that! This is a great opportunity
to take advantage of the longer days and play 9 holes of golf after work in the cooler part of the day. Tee off from 4.00pm – 6.00pm.
Everyone is welcome and you do not have to be a member of a golf club to play!
Summer memberships are available. This is a 6 month membership from October to March and is a good option for those who can or
only want to play golf in the summer. Ring the shop for more information.
Josh continues to have a group of keen juniors on Thursdays after school- this is open to all children wanting to give golf a go, this is
FREE and all equipment is provided so come on up and start the adventure of a lifetime!
The countdown to Xmas is on and it is a good time to start thinking about your end of year work function. We offer a fantastic venue
for a dinner or you could do 9 or 18 holes of golf first and then have dinner. There are 4 delicious menus to choose from ranging in
price. We also offer a 9 hole novelty golf course which is a whole lot of fun and less daunting for the non golfer. Phone the shop for
more information.
As always we welcome everyone at Lakeview whether it is to play a casual round of golf or to try the game out.
Until next month enjoy the spring and hopefully warmer weather!
Pro Shop phone number 07 357 2341.
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I have written for the Ngongotaha
newsletter for a few years now so
when people started asking why I
am standing for the Lakes District
Health Board I thought I might
as well write an article about my
decision and hopefully provide some
inspiration along the way.
In 1981 I was fortunate to be one
of just 16 young Maori students
selected from throughout New
Zealand to attend Massey University
on a Tu Tangata Scholarship. It paid
for everything and gave us cheap
accommodation along with holiday
employment with various corporate
sponsors. The purpose being we
would one day return home to help
our various Maori tribes who had
sent us. I was sent by Te Arawa
along with Anaru Grant.
I met my wife Carolyn in Palmerston
North and we ended up having our
children Eruera and Tumanako there.
I started my Corporate career with
Mobil Oil before changing careers
and becoming a schoolteacher at one
of the local Palmy High Schools.
After a further 3 years in Tauranga
I returned home to Rotorua in 2001.
Twenty years after I had left to go to
Massey University.

Servicing the Rotorua Area
We Specialise
In Products made in
New Zealand for
New Zealand Conditions
Quality Products/Great Service/Value for money
Finance Available

In 2001 I returned to a senior
management position at Wairiki
Polytechnic as it was known in
those days. I was the Head of Maori
Studies, Fashion, Arts, Design
and journalism. So I returned to
91 Old Taupo Road, Rotorua 07 348 0615 Office@pearceflooring.co.nz
contribute to the education of our
Iwi. Five years later I started a series
of businesses with my wife. As an
International Leadership Speaker I have been privileged to speak and develop leaders here and around the world. As a VIP host I
have hosted overseas people on helicopters and my wife and I also had an accommodation business which saw us host many people
in the beautiful district of Ngongotaha, Awahou, Kaharoa and Hamurana.
Since my return I have also tried to help our communities by being on Boards and Trusts that contribute to the wellbeing of our
people. On my Fathers side I Chair the Mangorewa Kaharoa Trust for Ngati Rangiwewehi and on my mother’s side I Chair the
Tauhara North No2 Trust. Both highly respected Trusts in each tribe. I have also tried to help in the community where I can by
taking funerals and doing MC work such as the ANZAC day at Awahou. I also did a stint as the President of the Hamurana Golf
Club.
However, I feel my contributions to my Iwi to date will not be as significant for our tribe or our Maori people and communities as
the contributions my son and daughter will make. At the end of this year, all going well, my son will graduate as a Medical Doctor
from Auckland University and my daughter will graduate as a nurse. My son has just signed his contract to be here for the next two
years at Rotorua hospital and my daughter is leaving all options open.
They both want to make a positive difference to the health of our Iwi and Communities and so do I. Since returning home I have
contributed to the Education of Rotorua and also the tourism and business sectors of Rotorua. I now want to join my children and
contribute to one of the most important sectors, that of the health sector, and hopefully “make health better.” He aha te mea nui? He
tangata, he tangata, he tangata. The most important thing is people. People like you and your whanau.
Ngahihi-o-te-ra Bidois
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Ngongotaha Medical Centre Limited
Doctors: Simon Firth, Jane Carman, Genevieve Matthews, Kingsley Aneke, Jorgelina Ferreira, Louisa Barter

Doctor Louisa Barter Joins the Team at NMC

We are very pleased to announce that Doctor Louisa Barter has joined the Ngongotaha Medical Centre
Team and will be working Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of each week.
Louisa trained as a General Practitioner in the United Kingdom and with her husband Rich, moved to
New Zealand initially for a year working in Kawerau. After returning to the UK twice, Louisa and family
finally settled here permanently working again in Kawerau and then Rotorua before joining the
Ngongotaha Team.
Louisa and her husband have 3 active young boys, Nathanael, Reuben and Eli plus the family dog
Patchy! As a family they love sports and the outdoors with Louisa and Rich pursuing their love trail
running and spending a lot of time in the forest.
Doctor Louisa Barter

We are excited about having Louisa join our team bringing with her valuable skills and experience that
will enhance the care and clinical services we offer.

Measles Update – September 2019

Measles is a highly infectious disease and can be life threatening.
• Those vaccinated after 1992 would have received two doses of the vaccine and are considered immune.
• Those born between 1969 and 1990 are likely to have had one dose of the vaccine as this was standard practice back then. This will
provide 95% immunity, although it is recommended that you arrange to have a second dose of the vaccine.
• Those born before 1969 in NZ have been exposed to measles and are considered to be immune.
Due to the Auckland outbreak stocks of the MMR vaccine (Measles, Mumps & Rubella), are currently strictly limited. As such 15 month
immunisation and children 6-15 months who are considered at risk e.g. travelling to Auckland or travelling overseas to areas with
uncontrolled measles outbreaks have been set as the priority for vaccination. This will provide 95% protection for them.
IF YOU HAVE A SUSPECTED CASE OF MEASLES OR THINK YOU MAY HAVE BEEN EXPOSED TO MEASLES - PLEASE DO NOT ENTER THE
MEDICAL CENTRE - call ahead, wait in your car and we will check on you. For the latest information please refer to : www.immune.org.nz

ASK US ABOUT “MANAGE MY HEALTH” AND YOU CAN

 Book Appointments Online  Order Prescriptions Online  Get your Test Results Online  E-Mail your Doctor or Nurse
All this from your Phone, Tablet or Computer, “When and Where You Want”

Vote
Mark Gould

My wonderful wife Debra and I are proud to have been raised and
educated in Rotorua. Our families have lived here for
more than 100 years.
I care about our community, and I have been privileged to represent
you at the council table. I have worked honestly and diligently for you
and I believe I have more to offer.
I believe in community engagement, I believe that at the core of all
decisions made at council should be community wellbeing.
I want what you want. Safe, exciting, caring communities where all
people can achieve their best, and when you need support I want you
to be able to come to council and get that support.
I will always be honest, I will always be available and I will always
respect the faith that you have shown in me by
electing me to represent you.
I offer you honesty, sensible financial decision making, integrity,
compassion and respect.
Authorised by Mark Gould- 19 Devoy Drive, Owhata, Rotorua
|markgould4rlc@gmail.com
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Thank you
It’s with a considerable sense of humility love and affection that
I say farewell as your Rotorua District Councillor after 30 years
service on Council and one term as a Ngongotaha Community
Board member.
The farewell and expressions of joy Cr Karen Hunt and I
received at the Council Chamber, at what was our final council
meeting attended by many of the friends I have made over
the years, who supported me at each council election was
overwhelming and I became so emotional as you can all witness
on the Rotorua councils website - just go to meetings and you’ll
see two very different farewell speeches from both of us.
I say farewell with no regrets as every project I have been
working to complete in the past three years are in the long term
plan and the 2019-20 annual plan and are funded or funding
from philanthropic organisations, is in motion it moved me to
retire and let some new blood in around the table to bring in new
ideas. I just hope you the electors elect independent thinkers
not puppets being told what to do like a caucus as happens in
Parliament. Independent thinkers who see merit in changing
proposals as they develop work in the best interests of all
ratepayers not just one sector group.
Close to the nominations closing I saw the calibre of independent
thinkers coming forward and I can now tell you who I will
vote for as I think it’s important the people are guided with my
experience to ensure You the people of Rotorua moves forward
with all views being considered in a happy environment of trust
and respect, leadership, understanding of opposing views etc etc.
This did not happen on many occasions in the last three years
with leaked information to the RDRRS happening after nearly
every meeting and before we could enact the provisions of the
confidential information it was on the RDRRS website or front
page in the paper.
You see voters the confidential section of councils work is
used rarely in order to protect individuals, groups, developer
applications, contractors, tenders, delicate negotiations with
government including EBOP. All discussion topics are eventually
revealed in the minutes and released to the public. It’s about
protecting council in legal cases and truely individuals, directors,
staff disciplinary matters and all things that deserve confidential
treatment. At council we never go into confidential 'willy nilly'
we have to state why and under what provision of the Local
Government Act is being used to discuss matters with public or
Media scrutiny until it’s appropriate. So trusting colleagues not
to divulge matters is essential. It was a sad state of affairs for the
Mayor or CEO or senior stafff being hesitant to share confidential
items with elected reps.
So based on the last 6 years I will vote for:
Mayor Steve Chadwick- because she is an inspirational leader
who has accessed for this city millions of dollars to repair the
art and history Museum, and developed relationships with lakes
DHB to develop the children’s hub and the wonderfully successful
Te Arawa Partnership which has seen Iwi respected and being
consider before decisions have been made. She has an open door
policy but allows portfolios leaders to go ahead and work with
staff to produce what the annual plans state must occur. In my case
the Westbrook netball courts, playground equipment toilet ie at
Puketawhero Park, new skatepark, new Saturday morning market
site in Kuirau park, development of the Aquatic centre with bomb
pool new learn to swim facilities. But above all else she is positive
direct and takes people with her after considering their view.
Dave Donaldson - Why his experience in working with financial
leader, chamber business major events shows the skills any
organisation needs to move forward. contd overpage...........
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kitchens & cabinets
bathrooms •
furniture •
commercial •
fittings
timber •
windows & doors
bi-folds •
double glazing •
stairs •
balustrades •

phone 07 348 0620
joinery@lee brothers.co.nz
120 View Road, Rotorua
www.leebrothers.co.nz

Yes the Mud Rest was sabotaged
but isn’t Crankworks an
international sucess.
He is trusted a deep thinker and top
team player respected by staff.
• Call now for a FREE no obligation
Merepeka Raukawa Tait - A thinker
quote to replace your dinosaur
ideas person with her tentacles
benchtop with a top quality laminate
in many organisations locally
benchtop installed in your home
nationally and internationally and
exactly as you want it
never afraid to say it how it should
• Call now and we will relieve you of
be ie Maori problem Maori solution.
• Add value to
all the stress. Your only worry will
Her ability to challenge people to
your home
be choosing from the 712 different
think before they act is incredible
• Revamp a tired
colours and ﬁnishes!
kitchen or bathroom
and while we share her with Rect
• Call now and we will arrange
and Lakes Dhb she is committed to
We can manufacture and install a top
everything, even get a plumber to
‘we together’
quality laminate bench top, counter or bar top
turn up on time and on the right day!
and the 2030 vision which you the
in your home exactly how you want it!
people said we need Rotorua to be
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED
See the friendly locals at
by then.
Trevor Maxwell - Brings over 40
The
2004 Ltd
years of experience to the table as
80 Clayton Road Rotorua Ph 347 2144 / 027 485 6553 Email top.place@xtra.co.nz
our current cultural ambassador.
Trevor has been deputy Mayor and
his presentation to delegations from
international visitors to council
earns council 80-100k every year.
He is respected for his knowledge
Fairfax Media makes every effort to create advertisements to meet your specific needs. Please note in some instances we may be unable to supply additional proofs due to complexity of the request or deadline constraints.
© This advertisement has been created as a service of Fairfax Media. It cannot be reproduced without permission. If you wish to use this material elsewhere, please contact your advertising consultant. Charges will apply.
of all thingsPROOF
in Te Arawa and I
have used him many times to
broaden my understanding before
voting on issues. It’s a pity others
around the table who refuse to open
their minds haven’t used Trevor’s
knowledge. Trevor is totally loyal
to our district, dedicated and only
speaks when it’s needed. Often
used by Royalty for the recent
TAUI STREET
royal tour to organise matters in a
NGONGOTAHA
confidential way and is trusted by
all political governments, central
local and regional council as well.
Shop: 07 357 4206 ● Mobile: 027 496 1508
Rob Kent - This man has developed
into a well trained articulate
commissioner on all matters
relating to the Resource Management Act. Boring to others but he and Cr Hunt did the mahi in an area new councillors avoided
when asked to get involved I think it was as you have to do some work. Rob moved out of the district but is dedicated to Rotorua and
would in my view be the most improved dedicated well read members of council. He will do the work others shy away from. I trust
Cr Kent and have enjoyed seeing him progress as a respected member of council. He’s a stickler er for detail and correct procedure.
Tania Tapsell - A bright articulate young person who has developed, spoke when needed too and not afraid to put alternative points
of view even when they have little support. She is tenacious and isn’t afraid to insist matters are dealt with in the proper way and
responded too by staff when it’s unpalatable to do so. A big future and mayoral material in future years. Quick to learn and took on
the Youth and Sustainability portfolios with enthusiasm. She too, has seen that the hard work and trusted team environment Mayor
Chadwick has encouraged and fostered is working and she saw Cr Tapsell talents early on.
Mercia Yates - This lady will bring a fresh vibrant tourist/tourism point of view to the table from a business development angle
and will be an asset to Cr Donaldson’s economic development area. Highly respected and tourism is still our top income earner
with 1 in 3 wage workers in this industry but having a champion of that area is really important to Rotorua’s growth and increased
employment and investment opportunities. I have seen Mercia in many walks of life in education, entertainment, business and she
will be a huge asset to you as ratepayers to ensure service are provided efficiently and from and with a cost effective angle.
Ryan Gray - This young man is at the same age I was when I first got elected in 1986. He’s a young family man and I encouraged
him to stand as I saw through his work to get our skateboard dream off the ground, how he could engage with people, children,
teenagers and politicians to get results. He got all the parks potential users together and he worked positively with staff to get the
proposal to a stage I could champion it in the budgets an d to my colleagues with success.
Kevin Coutts - A ngongotaha Local he lives on the river in waiteti rd and enjoys the great outdoors and lifestyle that Rotorua offers
He loves fishing and duck shooting. Kevin’s experience in council as head of the dog control area is immense and as a former police
officer.								
contd overpage.............................................................

DON’T PUT UP WITH YOUR
PRE-HISTORIC BENCH OR VANITY TOP!

Top Place

3890680AA

BACK IN TAUI STREET, NGONGOTAHA
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Rotorua Plumbing
Services Ltd

He has the discipline and work
ethic needed to be shared by all
those who get elected. In the last
council of the 10 councillors only 8
of us did the work needed to front
events, work with all parts of the
community at times on projects/
consultation etc with all sectors.
You see voters, as a councillor you
can’t be selective as to who you
work with or not. Kevin will be
•
New Work
a team player but will be mindful
•
Maintenance
he is there for the people not some
hidden agenda or be told what to
•
Blocked Drains
do by a group being dictated to by
•
Repairs
one individual. So pleased Kevin
Call Ross on 0273576772
you stood, as I can't see you being
dictated to.
Ah/fax 073574418
Alan Tane Solomon - A young
rotoruaplumbing@gmail.com
man who’s positivity for a young
22 Stembridge Rd Ngongotaha
voice around council is infectious
and while he has a lot to learn,
will be like cr Tapsell on a huge
learning curve for the first three
years of your council career. As
part of my Sport and Recreation
portfolio and Cr Tapsell Youth
portfolio he came to us about 4
years ago to seek help to create
young people awards. These seem
to be as good as the young achiever
awards for young people who
have left school and maybe he
should lead a coming together for
comprehensive combined effort.
Shirley Trumper - lives in
Rerewhakaitu. This rural women
of considerable talent was
appointed to chair the working
party established to work through
the 26 recommendations of the
Stanaway report as a result of the
April 2018 flood. She is a learner
and has a hands on appreciation of
Ngongotaha. Shirley is chair of the
Rural Community Board and sat on
the Finance and Policy committee
of council. As chair of the Rural community board she and I fought an attempt to eliminate the rural road seal extension program
from the budget this year for which I fought for it’s starting some 20 odd years ago. A lady of experience who will bring a different
perspective around the council table and will improve a good gender and age balance.

For all your Gasfitting,Plumbing,
Drainage and Heating Requirements

So as you can see I’ve recommended only 9 of those for 10 positions. Your don’t have to vote for 10 and if you like you can vote for
just one person for council. As you can deduce I have no time for the RDRRS or their leader or his agenda which changes daily. The
current council has had to deal with his legal challenges, ombudsman enquiries, audit nz, lagoima request, OIA demands and none
I repeat none of the allegations against staff CEO councillors or mayor have been proven. He made accusations Council was over
burdened with debt result false-Price Waterhouse Coopers report refuted that and every year the NZ audit office has given council a
clean bill of health and fitch the aaa- rating which is the same as the major trading banks.
Voters council is scrutinised by all professional groups, government depts the local govt Act we have independent audit committee
members, CCO directors selected for their expertise do think if any of the allegations McPherson and his naysayers were true these
people would serve council on any board or working party they do so freely often with out payment. You be the judge and please
please vote council effects ever day and every aspect of your life. So have your say. These are my own views and observations
and do not reflect the editor of the Ngongotaha news or on anyone else who has put themselves forward for election. I do
want you to vote no 1 for Aroha Bray for District health Board and Merepeka no 2 and Janine Norton no3 . I’ll be voting Paul and
Thurston for EBOP. For the last time - NGA mihi - Cr Charles Sturt
Retiring won’t stop me from commenting on community and council matters.
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Kia Ora from Hamurana Playcentre!

Spray Painting
Truck Painting
 Panel Beating
 Restoration




What is Hamurana Playcentre? We are an early childhood centre
run by parents who attend with our children. We meet two
mornings a week and we believe in the value of play as learning!
There’s plenty of fun to be had inside, but we love going outside
and getting mucky- playing in the sandpit, gardening, riding
bikes and trikes, painting, ‘cooking’ in the mud kitchen, messy
play with gloop and foam… and so much more!

Plastic
Welding
 Insurance
Work


Our main fundraiser is our annual Spring Fair, which is almost
upon us: Sunday the 15th of September at the Ngongotaha
Domain. We are looking forward to another awesome day with
stalls, food, activities for the kids, and our Grand Auction at
1pm. Find our event page on Facebook to see all the amazing
donations we have received for our auction and raffles –
‘Hamurana Playcentre Spring Fair’. We’d love to see you there!
Hamurana Playcentre is at 38 Tauranga Direct Road. All
enquiries welcome – phone 332 2110 during session times
(Mondays and Thursdays 9.15-11.45am during the school term)
or call Emily 0220955483 or Erica 0272261337. You can also
check out our Facebook page – see ‘Hamurana Playcentre’. You
are welcome to bring your children for a visit during our session
times; we would love to show you around our wonderful centre!
We would like to make everyone aware that we no longer have
an AED (defibrillator) on site. It has been handed on to HARRA,
who have planned a new location for it.

BERT WILLIAMSON

Claude Pepper
First the doctor told me the good news: I was going to
have a disease named after me.
Steve Martin
Honolulu – it’s got everything. Sand for the children, sun
for the wife, sharks for the wife’s mother.
Ken Dodd
Politics: “Poli” a Latin word meaning “many”; and "tics"
meaning “bloodsucking creatures”.
ou know you’re getting old when you stop to tie your
shoelaces and wonder what else you could do while you’re
down there.
George Burns
YIf at first you don’t succeed . . . so much for skydiving.
Henny Youngman
“If you think women are the weaker sex, try pulling the
blanket back to your side.”
Stuart Turner“
Paddy goes to the doctor, who after examining him says
“You have some problems with your heart, but if you take
these tablets, I think it will be okay. “So the doctor gives
the man the tablets and the patient asks, “Do I have to take
them every day?” No,” replies the doctor, “take one on
the Monday, skip the Tuesday, take one on the Wednesday,
skip the Thursday and go on like that. “Two weeks later the
doctor is walking down the street, and he sees the patient’s
wife.“Hello Mrs Murphy,” he says, “how’s your husband?”
“Oh he died of a heart attack,” says Mrs Murphy. “I’m
very sorry to hear that,” says the doctor, “I thought if he
took those tablets he would be all right.” “Oh the tablets
were fine,” says Mrs Murphy, “It was all the skipping that
killed him!”
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TRY DYMISTA
A breakthrough in allergy treatment

Fast relief

Superior relief

Twice as effective as common
Allergy medicines.2

Starts working from 5 minutes.1

Allergy Treatment
If you get allergies you’ll know how frustrating they can be – watery eyes, a runny nose and
itchy skin can really stop you in your tracks.

NGONGOTAHA PHARMACY

If you are on any medication from your doctor or take any supplements make sure you tell
the staff at Ngongotaha Pharmacy so we can find the best and safest treatment for you.
References: 1. Bousquet J et al. J Allergy Clin Immunol. 2018; DOI: 10.1016/j.jaip.2018.01.031.2. Meltzer E et al. Int Arch
Allergy Immunol. 2013;161(4):369-377. 3. Labixten Consumer Leaflet 2019. 4. Labixten labelling 2018. 5 Horak F et al.
Inflamm Res. 2010; 59(5): 391-398.
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LAWN
SPRAYING

Kaharoa School
Ngā mihi o te tau hou

Happy Spring everyone! It’s
lovely
to see the flowers and
TIRED OF
blossoms
appearing.
 Bees stinging the kids?
Chinese
Speeches:
Gōng xǐ
 White daisies appearing
nǐmen!
to
all
our
Chinese
speech
the day after mowing?
participantsMeg,
Emily,
 Clover filling your catcher?
Fletcher, Finley, Jessica, Mila,
Jessica, Katrina, Sulis and Ella.
GET RID TODAY… and especially ONEHUNGA WEED -that VERY PRICKLY one
Comments were made by the
Spraying to create a great lawn to enjoy and to enhance your garden for everyone
audience about how supportive
you were of one another and the
Approved Handlers Certificate (Chemical)
way you conducted yourselves at
References available
the competition. Laoshi Haiting
304 Central Road
and we are very proud of you all.
There were 180 participants in
the junior section this year - Year
5-8. Thank you to Jacqui English
and Mel Davies for the transport,
supervision and encouragement.
Results: Year 7:
Emily Davies 2nd =, Jessica Day 3rd
Year 8: Sulis Lambdin 2nd. WOW!
Life Education: We loved, loved, loved having Harold and
Bernie back. It is always a highlight of the school year. All
children participated in lessons involving topics such as
Heart Central, Happy and Healthy, What makes me a good
Kim’s Bees honey wins 3 bronze awards
friend and more. Valuable learning in a unique environment.
At National Honey Competition

Julian Hughes
07 3322755 - 027 2606755
2whoses@gmail.com

Premium Local Honey
Bronze Award Winner

Now available – All $10 for 500g
Creamed Honey, Runny Honey and Naturally Granulated
Free delivery in Ngongotaha

Ph or txt Kim 021 926 937

Production: Huge excitement, music, costume trying-on,
reciting of lines and nervousness have begun to be heard
and felt around the school. Our biennial production, is
coming up! This year the theme is Time Travel- don’t miss
it! Wednesday 18 September 1:00pm-Matinee Wednesday
18 September 6:00pm. Thursday 19 September 6:00pm
Tickets available from the school office- $5 (under 5 years
free).

Musical and Cultural Performance
Mrs Kusabs, Ian, Whaea Dawn and Mrs Falconer have been working with our tamariki during the year/term and this will culminate
in a spectacular variety performance on
Wednesday 25 September at 1:20pm in the Kōkako Centre. All warmly invited!
Chess Club: Check mate! Individuals in the chess competition have been playing their rounds before, during and after school
to battle it out to see who will be at the top of the Chess Board this year! Individuals also competed at Lynmore for the annual
Rotorua Chess competition on Monday 26 August. Thank you to Nicolette Keown, Vanessa Beban, Jacqui English and Grendon
Beazley for supervision and transport.
Results:
Rookie A - 3rd Kaharoa School - Top Player - Tahu - 12 ½ points
Junior B - 9th Kaharoa School - Top Player - Cayden - 12 ½ points
Intermediate - 6th Kaharoa School - Top Player - Finley - 10½ points
Junior Tough Guy n Gal- It was great to see so many children taking part in this event- tackling the cold and mud with gusto! It’s
all about that Can Do attitude!
Rugby: On one of the coldest days Ty, Fletcher, Jasper, William, James, Wiremu, Hunter and Luke took part in a Rugby
tournament. Well done boys on giving it your all! Bet you enjoyed your warm showers afterwards!
weeks until the end of term and it’s absolutely flying by with learning in and out of the classroom. Children are putting themselves
forward to try new opportunities such as Rotomath, Kapahaka, Choir, Yr 7/8 Speeches and the West Cup Speeches, Production
auditions, Sporting events-(our netball team taking part in the AIMS games) and more. Te Mātou Pai Ake!
Please refer to the Kaharoa website for further information. www.kaharoa.school.nz
Ngā mihi mahana - The Kaharoa Team
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SHIRLEY TRUMPER

To the Communities of Ngongotaha, Awahou, Hamurana,
Kaharoa, Paradise Valley and Mamaku.
One of my roles, as Rural Community Board chair, had
been to represent the residents of our rural communities at
a number of events in and around the District.
An interesting aspect of that is the cross over with
Ngongotaha, identified as Urban but with a real Rural
connection. With that, I am well aware the village faces
pressures from a number of sources with:
• Transport stresses with through traffic from Tauranga
and outlying areas, and growth in and around the
village.
• A significant issue with the roundabout at SH 5 and SH
36.....This has been a long outstanding matter between
Residents and Council with NZTA.
• Solutions are also needed around providing a safer
pedestrian environment in the village.
I am on the Community Reference Group and was
involved with the flood relief in and around the district,
so have an understanding of the wider debate on the
infrastructure projects required.
Prioritising needs for all residents is not an easy task, but
if you want to ensure your voice is heard at the decision
table then give me your vote to know I will not let the
conversation go away.
Your Voice........Your Choice........ Shirley TRUMPER
Phone 021 2771040
Facebook.....Shirley Trumper 2019
Authorised by Shirley Trumper, 449 Waikite Valley
Road, Waikite Valley.

CAULFIELD CONTRACTING LTD
HAY/SILAGE
 New Round Baler

(JOHN CAULFIELD)
PH/TEXT 0275 300 098

CAULFIELD

 Big Rounds Hay and Silage

 Small squares (conventional)
hay only
 Tractor Hire,
2X front-endHAY/SILAGE
Loader


Also in conjunction with MJL
Contractors
CONTRACTING
LTD

(JOHN CAULFIELD)

2 x Diggers 12-14 Tonne
07 332 3202

1 x Bush Rigged with qualified
PH/TEXT 0275 300 098
			 Fella
caulfield@xtra.co.nz


1 x D6 Cat Bulldozer

Tree

 Hay mowers, rakes, balers, wrapper and tractors
 Near New Round Baler
Jobsinclude
Felling,
We buy / Tree
sell / hay
/ silage Ponds, Races,
Big Rounds
Hay and Silage
Hay mowers, rakes,
balers,
 New Tractor with front mounted mower
 Small squares (conventional) hay onlyArenas, etc etc
wrapper and
tractors
 All top quality late model machinery serviced
 Tractor Hire, front-end Loader 11
ready for 2015/16 Season
 Tonne Hydrip Trailer

Horse

PHONE MARK MORRISON
027 610 3275

 We buy / sell / lay / silage
 Tractor with front
mounted mower
 4 Tractors

All top quality late model
machinery serviced ready for
2019/20 Season
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Unit 2, 60 Tauranga Direct Road,
HAMURANA

NEW LISTING

4

3

4

7062 sq m

North Riding Estate
Spreading its wings on a landscaped block in a
gated lifestyle enclave, this tastefully remodelled
country residence has had a wonderful makeover.
A woodburner pumps out the heat over winter, a
ventilation system and double glazing throughout
keeps interiors ambient and dry all year round.
Complementing this well-presented abode is
a versatile American barn with a mezzanine
area, toilet and shower. A wonderful example of
tailored lifestyle living, the property comes with
a diversely planted orchard, a veggie garden
and two paddocks. Tranquil North Riding Estate
delivers lifestyle benefits of a shared tennis court,
a chip and putt golf course, sports ground and a
communal children’s playground.
VIEW: nzsothebysrealty.com/RORE01202
Please phone for an appointment to view
SHONA DUNCAN (ARIENZ)
M +64 27 496 8107 | shona.duncan@nzsir.com
ASHLEY DUNCAN
M +64 27 878 6001 | ashley.duncan@nzsir.com

nzsothebysrealty.com

Each office is independently owned and operated. SRLD Ltd (licensed under the REAA 2008) MREINZ.
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We are in the Business
to help you
with







Audit of Companies, Trusts, Clubs, Child care
Centres, Schools & Real Estate Agents
Business Financing
Business Structures
Preparation of Financial Statements & GST Returns
Tax Advice

For prompt affordable service from a friendly firm
who speaks your language

Macmillan Accountants

Macmillan
31 WhiteAccountants
St. 350-1018
Accountants
with
a difference!
FREE Initial
Appointment

Rotorua-Ngongotaha Rail Trust

* Taxation Advice
* Management Advice
Come visitofusFinancial
and have
a picnic Inc.
in the
park and
* Preparation
Statements
Farming
a ride
on our minature Trains and our motor
*enjoy
Finance
Applications
* Business Health Checks
& Restructuring
Trolley’s
* Farm Ratio Analysis
* We can
to you!
havecome
hobby
supplies and a model train room,

library
Callplus
JohnaorMuseum.
Judith
On

350-1018
or 0274 and
782 338
We also sell
shavings
sleepers.
31 White Street, Rotorua

For further enquires: Phone 07-3575484
All Proceeds go to further developments

Established Ngongotaha 1965 - Member of Master Plumbers Association

PHONE: (07) 348 5939
Fax:
(07) 348 5937
or 027 493 5986

When I drink coffee I can’t sleep.
Really? I have the exact opposite.
Wow, seriously? Yes, when I sleep I can’t drink coffee.
I have a very good feeling about my job interview today. The
manager said they were looking for somebody responsible.
“You’ve found your man,” I responded, “whenever there was a
problem in my last job, they always said that I was responsible!”
Give a man a fish and you will feed him for the day.
Teach a man to fish and he’s going to spend a fortune on gear
he’ll only be using twice a year.
A man well into his seventies asks his wife: "Mary, doesn’t it
make you sad when you see me running after those young girls
sometimes?"
"Not in the least, Peter,” replies Mary, “our dog chases cars all
the time and there’s also no chance he could manage to drive
one!"
It was at the end of the school year, and a kindergarten teacher
was receiving gifts from her pupils.
The florist's son handed her a gift. She shook it, held it overhead,
and said, "I bet I know what it is. Some flowers." "That's right"
the boy said, "but how did you know?" "Oh, just a wild guess,"
she said.
The next pupil was the sweet shop owner's daughter. The teacher
held her gift overhead, shook it, and said, "I bet I can guess what
it is. A box of sweets." "That's right, but how did you know?"
asked the girl. "Oh, just a wild guess," said the teacher.
The next gift was from the son of the liquor store owner. The
teacher held the package overhead, but it was leaking. She
touched a drop of the leakage with her finger and touched it to
her tongue. "Is it wine?" she asked. "No," the boy replied, with
some excitement. The teacher repeated the process, taking a
larger drop of the leakage to her tongue. "Is it champagne?" she
asked. "No," the boy replied, with more excitement. The teacher
took one more taste before declaring, "I give up, what is it?" With
great glee, the boy replied, "It's a puppy!"

A man had been driving all night and by morning was still far
from his destination. He decided park somewhere quiet so he
could get an hour or two of sleep. As luck would have it, the
 Repairs & Alterations
quiet place he chose happened to be on one of the city's major
 Spouting Repair & Renewal
WORKMANSHIP
jogging routes. No sooner had he settled back to snooze when
 Bathroom Design & Build
GUARANTEED
there came a knocking on his window. He looked out and saw a
 Drainage & Septic Tank
Free Quotes
jogger running in place. "Yes?" "Excuse me, sir," the jogger said,
 Fireplace Installation
Prompt Service
"do you have the time?" The man looked at the car clock and
 Water Pump Servicing
answered, "8:15."
The jogger said thanks and left. The man settled back again, and
was just dozing off when there was another knock on the window and another jogger. "Excuse me, sir, do you have the time?" its
8:25!" The jogger said thanks and left. With other joggers passing by it was only a matter of time before another one disturbed him.
To avoid the problem, he got out a pen and paper and put a sign in his window saying, "I do not know the time!" Once again he
settled back to sleep. He was just dozing off when there was another knock on the window. "Sir, sir? It's 8:45!"
Bill, the avid golfer, contacts a "Medium" and asks if there is a golf course in Heaven. The Medium says that his request is a
big order, but he will try and find out and get back to him in a few days. After several days go by, Bill finally gets a call from the
Medium. "Well," said Bill, "What did ya find out?" "I've got good news and bad news for you," said the Medium. "OK, what's the
good news?" Bill exclaimed. "Well, there is a beautiful 36 hole golf course in Heaven, and you'll have 24 hour access with your own
personal caddy," blurted out the Medium!! "And the bad news?" asked Bill. "You're due to tee-off this Sunday at around 10:30 in
the morning," the Medium said!
An aged farmer and his wife were leaning against the edge of their pig-pen when the old woman wistfully recalled that the next week
would mark their Golden Wedding Anniversary. "Let's have a big party, Homer," she suggested. "You'll need to kill a pig."
The farmer scratched his grizzled head. "Gee, Ethel," he finally answered, "I don't see why the pig should take the blame for
something that happened fifty years ago."
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We are over the halfway
mark of Term 3, where
does the time go? I’m
looking forward to the
beautiful cherry trees
blossoming, which I am
sure will happen before
the holiday break.
It has been a very
busy month here at
Ngongotaha School.
I recently travelled to
Lakes Ranch to watch
our children take part in
the Tough Guy and Gal
race. What a brilliant
event this is. The kids
who took part were
absolutely covered in
mud, dripping wet,
completely exhausted
but had huge smiles on
their faces as they came
through the finish line.
I want to thank all the
staff who supported in
organising this event and
ensuring that the kids
were safe and happy. I
am going to do it myself
next year!

Looking for quality in-home childcare?
Licensed by the Ministry of Education, Nurtured at Home Educators provide
flexible education and childcare in their own homes for up to four children at any
one time. These small ratios allow your child to receive individualised care.
Our Educators are supported by registered Early Childhood Visiting Teachers.
You receive daily information on your child’s care and education, and our
programme is supplemented with regular outings, an extensive toy library, free
workshops and free nursery equipment.
Nurtured at Home provides quality care and
education in a nurturing home environment. Here are
more reasons to choose one of our Educators:
We offer WINZ subsidies
20 hours ECE FREE for ages 3 and over
Great rates
6 hours free ‘settle in’ time (conditions apply)
Free playgroups and excursions

Nurturing, educational and fun!

Our whole school
production is coming
Call us now on 0800 22 11 77 to discuss your
up fast. Children have
childcare needs. For more information, visit our website
been learning about their
www.nurturedathome.co.nz
chosen country, creating
dances and costumes
and getting everything
ready for 'The Amazing Race'. I would like to invite our Ngongotaha Community members to come along to the show on
the 17th and 19th of September. Tickets for our evening shows are selling out fast but there is space during our matinee
shows if you would like to attend.
Our Rotomaths team have been training hard for the upcoming competition. Rotomaths is a inter school maths
competition where children problem solve a variety of challenges under time constraints. We have several senior students
who will take part in this event.
Our Year 6 children are excited as they attend the orientation days for different intermediate schools. Many of them
are excited about the next chapter in their education journey but also nervous about moving on from the comforts of
Ngongotaha School. I am sure they will all do well and continue to flourish.
We had a lovely visit from Mrs Cathryn Naera last week. The children and staff loved catching up with their former
principal and enjoyed her baking for morning tea. Lovely to see you, Cathryn.
That's it. Plenty of exciting things happening. Remember, our community is what makes us special. You are all welcome
to come in and join in the fun at Ngongotaha School.
Craig McFadyen and the team at Ngongotaha School.
“Iti rearea teitei Kahikatea ka taea” “Aim High, Stand Proud”
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NEW ROTORUA STORE

LOCAL PEOPLE LOCAL KNOWLEDGE

- Kitset Supply Work with your own builders or let us take care of it!

- Custom Designs We can help design a custom shed that suits your needs.

■EFFLUENT COVERS ■FEED PADS,
■GARAGES/TOY SHEDS ■IMPLEMENT SHEDS
■STABLES ■STOCK SHELTERS

Call
94 33
77 today!
Call 0800
027 822
2603
today!

Email
kurt.rossiter@sheds.co.nz
Visit
www.sheds.co.nz
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Hello. For those who don’t know me, my name is Kevin Coutts. I’m standing for the Rotorua Lakes Council in this year’s
elections.
I moved to Rotorua from Auckland in 1986 and for the last 25 years I have lived in Waiteti Road, Ngongotaha. This is home, I love
the area and will not be going anywhere in the foreseeable future.
For the last 30 odd years Ngongotaha has been ably served by Councilor Charles Sturt. As most will be aware Charles will not be
standing for a further term and he has kindly endorsed me as a suitable candidate.
Ngongotaha is a great, vibrant community and it needs a local to stand up in Council and push for what the residents need. I will
do that. Some say I am a bit outspoken and even at times loud. That is a pretty good description but there is a fair bit more. I am
passionate, forthright but most of all honest and loyal to those I work for. I can promise you; I will never sit back when something
needs to be said or done. In my previous occupations I was always known for listening and giving people a fair go. If elected I
will certainly continue to do this for the people of Ngongotaha.
A bit about me. I am recently retired but certainly don’t lack the energy needed to fulfill the role of Councilor. I’ve been married
to Lynne for 42 years, I have two adult daughters, one of whom lives in Ngongotaha and I am the grandfather of four. I’m an
outdoors person. I’m sure a lot have noticed me towing my boat to the lakes or sea or heading out early during the shooting season
with a dog box on the back of my ute. I’m passionate about defending that way of life. If elected to Council I can’t make you any
promises on what I will achieve. I’m only one vote at the table. I will however if elected do my level best to:
•
Keep rates as low as possible.
•
Prioritise more affordable housing.
•
At least have a second look at the money being spent on the Lakefront development.
•
Ensure no sewerage treated or otherwise is ever again allowed to be disposed of into Lake Rotorua.
•
Fight for total transparency in Council decisions and spending.
•
Listen to the people.
I would respectfully ask that when you receive your Council voting papers in the mail that you read my profile cast your vote for
Kevin Coutts who will be an Honest, Independent Voice for Rotorua and especially Ngongotaha.
Thank you.
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Ngongotaha
Roundabout Petition
- Sign it now!
New and higher fuel taxes in Rotorua are pushing petrol prices higher,
but the Government has cut billions from state highway funding.
We are paying more and getting less!!!
This is not good enough. We pay our fair share, we deserve better
roading!
The Ngongotaha roundabout needs an urgent upgrade and Te Ngae
Road needs four-laning.
Sign the petition, get your friends and family to sign the petition and
help secure better roading for Ngongotaha.
toddmcclay.national.org.nz/four_lane_te_ngae_rd_and_upgrade_
the_ngongotaha_roundabout

Hon Todd McClay
MP for Rotorua
1301 Amohau Street
07 348 5871
rotoruamp@parliament.govt.nz
toddmcclaympforrotorua
toddmcclay.co.nz

Funded by the Parliamentary Service.
Authorised by Todd McClay MP, Parliament Buildings, Wellington.
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Todd McClay MP for Rotorua

Petition to four lane Te Ngae Rd
and upgrade the Ngongotaha
Roundabout

The Government has cut $5 billion from state highway funding with no commitment to
upgrade important local roads. Rotorua deserves good infrastructure to help us grow. In
2017 National committed to the four laning of Te Ngae Road to the airport to help ease
congestion, to better connect our homes and businesses and to improve safety along State
Highway 30. An upgrade of the Ngongotaha roundabout is now also critical to ease growing
congestion through the Ngongotaha Village. Sign my petition today to show your support
for the four laning of Te Ngae Road and an upgrade to the Ngongotaha roundabout.

Name

Email

Address

Signature

Show your support by getting your friends and family to sign the petition
and return to my office at: 1301 Amohau Street, Rotorua. or post to:
Freepost Parliament
Private Bag 18888
Wellington 6160
By adding your name, you agree to receive email updates from the
National Party. Your contact details may be used to keep you up to
date with other policies and campaigns.

Authorised by Todd McClay MP, Parliament Buildings, Wellington.
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To: The people of Rotorua
From: Stephanie (Steve) Chadwick
Mayoral Candidate for Rotorua
I am seeking the privilege of leading your Council for a third term.
I believe my record in the previous two terms is a strong one – a record of achievement, of
good fiscal management and strong leadership.
Partnership is the key to supporting essential development and
restoration projects for our district.
Over the last year, my Council has gained seventy million dollars of financial support from
government and others.
The restoration of the Sir Howard Morrison Performing Arts Centre and our Museum would
not happen if Ratepayers had to foot the bill.
Partnership with Iwi will lead to the development of our Lakefront. Again, this could not be
achieved by Ratepayers alone.
I say there is more to do.
I say, my strong record is a measure of what I will be able to achieve in the future in order to
keep Rotorua moving forward, up with and ahead of the times. I would also like to take this
opportunity to thank Cr Charles Sturt, and Bob Martin for their support and contribution to
Rotorua.

KO TE HIAHIA, KA TŪ ANŌ
HAI AMOKAPUA O TO TĀTAU ROHE
Authorised by, Leith Comer, 38 Hawthornden Drive, Rotorua
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